
Dear Friend of the Cathedral 

A warm welcome home to Bertrand and best wishes to Deborah as she takes a holiday break. 

 
A grant for the spire 
 
Bertrand has received some good news. Christ Church Cathedral has been given a Conseil du patrimoine 
religieux du Québec (CPRQ) grant of $1.36 millions by the Quebec Ministry of Culture. This is by far the 
largest grant for the Montreal area and we are very grateful. Bertrand thanks Sheena Gourlay for 
steering this application through once again. This is probably our last CPRQ grant. However, the spire 
project is not yet over and the Cathedral is still relying on generous private donations. Onward and 
upward! 
 
 
A gift of altar linens 
 
Deborah recently sent me this email about a beautiful gift to the Cathedral.  
 

“Yesterday, a woman named Alice joined us for worship at 8:00. She presented us with a very 
special gift. Apparently, before her death, Dorothy Oidi had asked Alice to have more linens made 
for us in the Philippines, so Alice brough us a bevy of purificators and lavabo towels.”  

 
They are in the sacristy awaiting a blessing before they are used. 
 
 
Hospitality Project 
 
Torrin Maag, a candidate for ministry in the United Church of Canada, was hired at the Cathedral for the 
summer through the Montreal Mission Internship program. He has been organizing a hospitality project 
with Peter Huish and also helping with Communitas’ programming. Torrin reports that this Monday, July 
11th, Christ Church began its pilot hospitality project. Long-planned, a team of greeters will answer 
weekday visitors’ questions and provide them with spiritual care – from prayer to conversation. 
Developed by our deacon Peter Huish, this project is another way that the cathedral follows Christ’s call 
to radical hospitality (Matt 25:35). Our volunteers will be present in pairs from 1pm-4pm on Monday, 
Tuesday, and Thursday. If you are interested in volunteering for this group, please contact Torrin Maag 
(mtwol123@gmail.com) and/or Peter Huish (huish.peter@gmail.com). 
 
If you would like to read a copy of the proposal outlining this hospitality project please contact Ann 
(ann.elbourne@montrealcathedral.ca). 
  
 
 



An Antiracist Church 
 
Like me, many of you were on holiday at the time Diocesan synod was held. Deborah sent out a link to a 
powerful speech made by Archdeacon Jim Bennett. Here is an equally powerful reaction from 
parishioner Edward Yankie who is co-chair of the Diocesan Anti-Racism Task Force. 
 
Edward writes: 

The title of Synod 2022 was appropriately named Racism--Listening, Naming, Reconciling. This 
year we are focusing on listening, a good skill and spiritual practice to cultivate in every area, and 
certainly necessary in the ongoing racial justice work for positive change. Next year, the focus will 
be on naming, and the year after that, reconciling. The Venerable James Bennett, Archdeacon of 
Montreal and Incumbent of St. Paul, Cote-des-Neiges, was the featured speaker. He spoke with 
great honesty, clarity, and generosity about his harrowing experiences with racism. Clearly, it took 
a miraculous amount of faith, patience, and persistence to continue to serve the church under the 
circumstances, attitudes, and rudeness that he often faced.  

Co-chairs of the Anti-Racism Task Force, Dion Lewis and Edward Yankie, also spoke about the work 
the task force is doing and where the diocese is collectively planning to go.  

The main work so far has been about awareness raising, because there can be no change until 
people are aware that a problem exists. White Christians must take the burden of explaining 
things off our Black Christian siblings. White Nationalism is alarmingly on the rise in North America 
(not just bleeding in from south of the border), and this is another challenge we all must be aware 
of and face with courage. We must speak truth, not just to power, but to ignorance and 
belligerence. There will be another big event this fall that will explore, among other things, the 
diocesan process of forming search committees. And in the summer of 2023, a big party is being 
planned that will bring everyone in the diocese together for music and fun, and a chance to get to 
know each other better.  

Edward closed his remarks by sharing that the prayers of the reverend Christopher Belle have set 
the tone and guided the task force every step of the way. And that Dion’s leadership and his 
laughter have been two guiding lights. That Dion can face the gravitas of the mission statement 
while encouraging the team with his belly laugh at every meeting is a clear sign of God’s grace, a 
sign that God is with us.  

Afterward, there was a presentation from the West Island Black Community Association, who also 
urged the need for increased awareness and for people to speak up more.  

All of this together points to what the diocese is committed to doing. We are in the process of 
becoming an anti-racist church. Which is just another way of saying: an actual Christian church. 

 
 
 



Education for Ministry  
 
Education for Ministry (http://www.efmcanada.ca) is a program of theological education for lay people. 
There are four years of study, but participants commit for one year at a time, meeting in small groups 
with a trained mentor/group leader. 
 
Participants take what they learn about Scripture, church history, theology and ethics and learn how to 
bring this knowledge into their own lives and hearts, supporting them in living out a vibrant baptismal 
ministry in the church and in the world. 
  
Three ongoing groups in the Diocese are welcoming new participants for September 2022: 
 

• A Wednesday evening group in Montreal at Dio (Montreal Diocesan Theological College). Please 
contact Nancy Greene-Gregoire (ngreene@acm.org) 

• A Thursday afternoon group meeting from 1 to 3:30 pm in Sutton at Grace Anglican Church. 
Please contact Tim Smart (revtimsmart@gmail.com) 

• A Thursday evening group in Lachute at St Simeon’s, and on zoom. Please contact Nancy 
Greene-Gregoire (ngreene@acm.org) 

 
End of the Month Lunch 
 
Donna and Adrian were away for the June lunch, sponsored by a Cathedral member, so Bob King was 
asked to help. 
 
Bob writes: 
 

I delivered the flyers on the Wednesday, because I was out-of-town on Friday. When I went to 
Resilience, I handed them to a young guy who was part of a team slathering cream cheese onto 
bagels - even though he was helping with food for the homeless, he seemed to be most impressed 
with the fact that we would be serving a hot lunch on Sunday. 
 
Saturday, I took John shopping. We had trouble getting the food into the kitchen because there 
was a parade on St. Catherine Street, and Union Avenue was blocked off. A police cadet said we 
could have access to the parking garage, but not stop for a few minutes beside it (he was 
obviously following orders - to the letter!). Finally he relented, and actually helped to unload the 
car. 
 
On Sunday, we were six - Carol, Flo, Jo, Joseph, Daniel and me - plus of course John the cook. The 
meal was sausages with gravy (with a vegetarian alternative of cheese pizza), carrots and mashed 
potatoes, as well as Peggy’s delicious cookies, which I had picked up earlier in the morning. When 



we opened the door at 10 o’clock there were about 25 people waiting, and there was a steady 
stream for over half-an-hour. Things slowed down then, but people were still coming until we 
closed the door at noon. There was quite a variety of people - some seemed to be extremely 
hungry, some quite disheveled, others looking very prosperous, a few said they were going to go 
to, or had been at, the 10:30 Service. I believe that the oldest was a tiny lady who said she is 96 
years old! All were respectful, many very thankful, and quite a few said “que Dieu vous bénisse”. 
About 120 lunches altogether were served. 
 
John was ecstatic to report that the refrigerator in the kitchen is now working, and the others were 
glad that the dishwasher is again available to help with the cleanup. Both had been out of 
commission for some time. 
 
I have helped with the lunch several times before, but this time seemed more meaningful. I am 
glad I was able to help. 

 
 

Farewell to Alain Bonhomme 
 

 
 
  

 
  

 
 



 
 

 

 

 
  
 

 

 

 
 

We have been saddened by the recent death of our dear friend Alain Bonhomme. Here is a link to his 
obituary. 



Michel Gagnon has sent this tribute: 
 

One of our faithful parishioners, Alain Bonhomme, died on Sunday, June 19, after a long fight with 
cancer. He was dedicated, faithful, always ready to help, and a regular participant to the 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday services, Pain, partage, prière and social activities of the Francophone community. He was 
a regular participant until the Summer of 2019 when he got sick. He underwent treatment, then 
received a transplant. He was recovering quite successfully when a relapse occurred in the last few 
months. We offer our prayers for his mother Marie-Claire Fournier and Masatoshi Yabe of our 
parish; his father Claude Bonhomme, his brother Youri Bonhomme, other family members and 
friends, as well as his spiritual family at the Cathedral. 

 

The funeral service will be held at the Cathedral on Saturday, July 23, 11:00 a.m. and will be online at 
https://montrealcathedral.ca/live. 

I (Ann) have many memories of Alain’s welcoming smile, friendly greetings and frequent volunteering. 
He was usually the first to volunteer his help as a greeter at the big city-wide events in which the 
Cathedral participated – Journées de la culture and Nuit blanche – and I remember the many hours he 
spent standing at the back of the church counting visitors and welcoming them. Alain was steadfast in 
his faith and generous in his participation. May he rest in peace. 

 

Wishing you all some rest and relaxation in the sun, 

Ann Elbourne with thanks to contributors, Bertrand, Deborah, Robert King, Edward Yankie, Michel 
Gagnon and Torrin Maag, and as always to Alex Griffin for formatting and distributing the letter 

July 15, 2022 

 


